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On September 26, 2000, Reuters reported findings from a Kaiser Family Foundation “sex 
education” study “which they touted as the “proof” that parents want the schools to “tell 
it all” when it comes to sexuality issues.  After 50 years of lies based on Alfred C. 
Kinsey’s fraudulent sex findings that, “humankind is sexual from birth” so “they’re doing 
it anyway," it is little surprise that some parents surrender to outside “sexperts” in such 
matters--how many parents have really done so is another matter.  

Even if the Kaiser Foundation survey was reliable, that is, if they really found a majority 
of fully informed parents who wish to allow strangers to reduce the beauty of intimacy of 
marital union to a recitation of the benefits of various "protected" sex acts and games, 
these parents should have the right to hold educators legally accountable for knowing and 
telling the truth about sex.  

For example, Kaiser claims 76% of parents want their children to know about 
homosexuality.  All right.  These children then should be informed of the following facts  
regarding homosexuality and its form of sexual contact--sodomy.  Since homosexuality 
has been transposed from a health to a civil rights issue, the following facts are 
commonly censored concerning this homosexuality and sodomy, its AIDS-efficient 
sexual expression. 

• The evidence overwhelmingly finds homosexuality to be an environmentally 
induced condition--largely due to early sexual abuse and/or parental neglect and 
especially an absent father--and not a genetically inherited trait.  

• From its founding, until Kinsey's 1948 "data" on homosexuality, America 
recognized sodomy as deviant behavior punishable by imprisonment in every 
state and listed as a mental illness by the American Psychiatric and Psychological 
Associations until 1975.

• According to the Center for Disease Control December 1999 reports, heterosexual 
contact accounts for 4% of AIDS in males, and 10% of all AIDS cases since 
reporting began in 1981.  Although the number of females is increasing in terms 
of percentages, AIDS remains overwhelmingly a male homosexual/drug user 
disease.  

• A widely occurring movement of adults working openly in junior and senior high 
schools across America going under names such as Gay Lesbian Straight 
Education Network, or Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays, Gay, 
Lesbian and Undecided or "Questioning" Youth, etc., actively recruits children to 



experiment with homosexuality and sodomy as its sexual outlet.  

• While homosexuals comprise under 2 percent of the male population, a toxic sub 
set of this population is responsible for the statutory rape of thousands of boys, 
resulting in a five to one ratio of AIDS infected boys to AIDS infected girls.  

Other facts about the effects of sex education are equally troubling:

The “educational organization” that provides the majority of sex education to 
public schools is the Sex Education and Information Council of the United States 
(SIECUS) a private entity which received seed money from the Playboy 
Foundation.  

SIECUS was founded via the Kinsey Institute at Indiana University.  The 
molestation of infants and children that Kinsey reclassified as "normal" child 
sexuality in the Kinsey Reports provided proof, Kinsey said, of sexual desire and 
capacity in new born infants.  Yet, honest research validates hundreds of years of 
common knowledge reflected in the common law--that children's modesty, 
innocence and psyche are violated by early sexual exposure.  

Illegitimate births have increased 678% since the Kinseyan-based SIECUS began 
introducing sex education to our children in the classroom in the 1960s.  Public 
sex education is grounded in the contested theory of evolution.  It asserts that the 
unique moral intelligence, spirit and soul of humans can be harmlessly and 
healthfully divorced from biological acts resulting in human birth.

Τhe Kaiser study claims that 85% of parents want their teenagers to learn how to 
use condoms.  This easily available contraception, promoted under the guise of 
safe “sexual freedom," hides the lethal results for young girls.  For children are 
not told that condoms offer NO protection against the most common sexually  
transmitted disease--Human Papilloma Virus (HPV).  HPV causes the cervical 
cancer that kills 5,000 young women annually in the USA.  Sex educators know 
but do not reveal that condoms offer no protection against HPV since this 
common STD is spread by skin contact not fluids.  

The Washington Post broke silence to report on October 9, 1995, that “teen 
pregnancies are higher in states that teach condom use.”  Despite the CDC’s 
strong advocacy of condoms, not one of the Center for Disease Control’s five 
“safer sex” programs has demonstrated a decline in out-of-wedlock births or 
STDs while STDs are skyrocketing.  There is a 24% pregnancy rate for teens who 
use condoms.  The British medical journal, Lancet, suggests that “increased 
condom use will increase the number of AIDS transmissions" that result from 
condom failures.  

Nationally over 1.36 Million abortions were performed in 1996.  Yet, seldom 
known by young women, as researcher Joel Brind reports, it the fact that 12 out of 
13 recent medical studies have shown a significant link between abortion and 
breast cancer.  
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Kinsey, the father of the sexual revolution, said early child sex and often was the key 
to health--sex with people, animals, incest, alone, whatever--“anything goes.”  America is 
nearing such total sexual freedom as the age of innocence is past and as legal consent 
lowers and the last vestige of the old order slips away.  Teachers describe to young 
children how to perform intercourse, sodomy and other deviant acts, commonly referred 
to “outercourse."  More sex "information" was supposed to increase our sexual health.

 Yet, despite the absence of contraception and legal abortion, when we practiced self-
discipline and privacy in sexual matters, "illegitimacy," sexual disease, sex crimes and 
other dysfunctions were minimal.  The “sexual freedom” boiling up in the 60s that 
Kinsey predicted would bring us greater “health” has actually brought measurably more 
struggling young female heads of households, disease, crime and economic strain to the 
nation.  In other words, Kinsey lied.  America is not healthier she is sicker and sexual 
freedom is not free.  

This “scientific” salvo by the libertarian, contraceptive and abortion provider, 
euphemistically called the Kaiser Family Foundation, is the latest in a string of assaults 
brought by other heavy weights like the American Medical Association.  These groups 
are challenging chastity and abstinence-until-marriage programs, which stress the former 
self discipline standard which once flourished in American homes.  Pre-Kinsey 
Americans “waited” to do "it" and were, in fact, measurably healthier.  

The Kinseyan-supported “science” crowd is in trouble.  The escalating rates of juvenile 
disorder has loosened their grip on the lucrative government supported sex-ed fiefdom: 
Once a monopoly on the school sex ed industry, their “comprehensive sex education” 
allotment of schools in 1999 has shrunk to 58%, with Abstinence-only programs peeling 
off 34% of schools.  

It is important to note that the only African country that has reduced the AIDS plague is 
Uganda.  Ugandans have boldly taken a life saving public policy position calling for 
chastity--via abstinence and monogamy.  The media ignore Ugandan success reports: a 
30% decrease of AIDS in rural areas, and a 50% decrease in urban areas.  The UN 
continues to aggressively promote and distribute condoms as the anecdote to the 
sweeping spread of AIDS across the continent and to dismisses Uganda’s achievements. 

Neuroscientist Sandra Witelson, of McMaster University in Ontario, said; "The teenage 
brain is a work in progress."  The prefrontal cortex matures most between the ages of 12 
and 20.  Add to this brew of disconnected neurons a dose of active hormones spiked with 
the power of peer pressure and a need for autonomy.  That is a recipe for what we see as 
risky teenage behavior.  The brain research suggests that teenagers must not be 
overloaded with stimuli if they are to be handle the freedoms they are given.  Parents, a 
child’s primary educator, are the only teachers able to instill in their children - day in and 
day out - the value and protection of self and the precious nature of intimacy and the gift 
of life.  

Since 1964, the “sexperts” have been purveying Kinsey’s brand of “anything goes” 
primitive, pre-civilization sexuality.  The health report data prove the sexperts have lied 
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to our children in their efforts to revive the primitive sacred sex theology of the past. 
Parents and teachers should not be fooled by this latest megadose of fraudulent Kinseyan 
propaganda doled out by the Kaiser Foundation.  

Parents--don’t pass the buck!  Our children need the truth.  A moderately strict 
supervising parent has been shown to be the best “sex educator.”  Use common sense. 
Like the Ugandans, hold the course to abstinence and monogamy-firm in the conviction 
that children can and must not engage in sexual behaviors prior to marriage.  Their health 
and survival may depend upon it.  
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